
Six-Time Volleyball Hall of Fame Coach Is
SportsEdTV Senior Contributor

Terry Liskevych

Olympic/National Coach 12 years –

Collegiate Coach 22 years

MIAMI, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

November 6, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/

-- SportsEdTV has welcomed the

addition of Taras “Terry” Liskevych to

its teams of famous sports

contributors.  Liskevych has been

named to six different volleyball halls

of fame.

"Terry is a former collegiate and USA National Olympic team coach and has mentored hundreds

of coaches, entrepreneurs, and administrators for nearly 40 years, and adding that depth of

knowledge to our already brimming sports education pool is a great leap forward," said Robert

Mazzucchelli, Co-Founder and Chairman of SportsEdTV.

Liskevych was the Head Coach of the USA Women’s National and Olympic Volleyball Teams for

twelve years (1985-1996). The USA Team won the bronze medal in the 1992 Barcelona Olympics.

In 1995, he was named International Coach of the Year while leading the USA Women to a gold

medal at the Grand Prix and a #1 world ranking.

“Terry is currently the Chair of the Board of Total Sports, LLC and The Art of Coaching, and Terry

has started several marketing companies Sports Associates, Inc., Paragon Marketing, Inc., & Total

Sports, Inc.) and a technology company - ARK Digital Technologies, Inc. - the first to use a

portable digital video platform in 1997, a true innovator that will add vision and wisdom to our

contributing corps,” said Victor Bergonzoli, CEO SportsEdTV.

Liskevych co-founded the American Volleyball Coaches Association, and in 2011, he co-founded

The Art of Coaching Volleyball,  a series of national and international coaching clinics that

features a unique Internet site for coaches. 

Liskevych received a B.S. in Biology from Loyola University-Chicago, a master’s degree from

George Williams College, and a Ph.D. from The Ohio State University in Physical Education with

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.sportsedtv.com
https://www.theartofcoachingvolleyball.com/


emphases in Sports Psychology and International Sport.

About SportsEdTV: SportsEdTV exists to help athletes, coaches, and parents LEARN, WIN, and

CELEBRATE. We don't expect everyone who uses our learning tools to become a world champion

- that's not our mission. 

We do expect people who use our educational resources to become their champion, by

whatever definition, they view success in their chosen sport. For some, success is making the

varsity team. For others, it’s becoming country champion, and for others still, it may simply be

gaining proficiency at a sport that offers a lifetime of fun and fitness. “

To us, no matter your aspirations in sport, if you are striving to improve, you are winning! As a

leading sports education media company, we provide FREE video and blog content to anyone in

the world with an internet connection. 

We also offer a global online community where athletes, parents, and coaches can interact,

connect, chat, share content, and find new friends. SportsEdTV videos feature coaching from

world-class coaches and athletes - many of whom are or have coached world champions - and

have been watched by viewers in every country in the world.

Robert Mazzucchelli

SportsEdTV

rmazzucchelli@sportsedtv.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/666683036
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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